Refractive surgery in anisometropic adult patients induce plastic changes in primary visual cortex.
To prospectively study the effect of refractive surgery in the primary visual cortex of adult anisometropic and isometropic myopic patients. Two anisometropic and two isometropic myopic patients were examined with multifocal functional magnetic resonance imaging technique (mffMRI) before refractive surgery and at 3, 6, 9 and 12 months postoperatively. Two controls without refractive surgery were also examined with mffMRI in the beginning and in the end of the study. Anisometropic patients had only their more myopic eye operated to correct the anisometropia. The myopic isometropic patients had their both eyes operated. Operated anisometropic eyes showed 65% reduced amount of active voxels in foveal data at 12 months postoperatively compared with the preoperative situation. In unoperated anisometropic eyes, the corresponding value was 86% and in myopic patients and controls 31% and 1%, respectively. To confirm this finding, the number of activated voxels representing the innermost ring of the stimulus was also calculated, and an exactly similar phenomenon was encountered in the anisometropic patients. Both anisometropic patients improved the best-spectacle-corrected visual acuity in the operated eye after refractive surgery. Our results suggest that plastic changes may take place in the primary visual cortex of anisometropic adult patients after refractive surgery.